
 

 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

Name_____________________________________________________ 

Email_____________________________________________________ 

Phone number_______________________________________________ 

We need you! Circle or highlight areas of interest. 

1. Help with voter registration and/or get out the vote efforts. 

2. Help local candidates with precinct walking and/or phone outreach. 

3. Observe voting/ballot processing at vote centers or the civic center. 

4. Membership recruitment. 

5. Phone members with personal reminders of upcoming meetings and events. 

6. Write “thinking about you” cards. 

7. Pack boxes for the troops (carpool to Sacramento) 

8. Cards for local cops (organize card writing and gift certificate fundraising) 

9. Mamie Eisenhower book project (raise funds to purchase conservative books and donate to an 

interested school) 

10. School choice 

11. Scholarships projects (find conservative students interested in the Young America Foundation 

or Turning Point conferences) 

12. Chaplain (open our luncheon meetings with a prayer) 

13. Humor (meeting jokes; funny stories or cartoons for the newsletter) 

14. Music (lead us in singing a patriotic song as the beginning of a meeting) 

15. Icebreakers (lead or suggest games or topics to encourage interactions at each table) 

16. Speakers (suggest and/or help arrange topics and speakers) 

17. Passive income (find conservative businesses/artisans who would like to sell merchandise at 

meetings or advertise in our newsletter or on our website) 

18. Take photos at meetings and other events. 

19. Record speakers. 

20. Hospitality (host a satellite event, help plan the December holiday party or another social 

event) 

21. Event coordinator (help organize and plan a fundraising or social event) 

22. Help/provide content for the newsletter, our Facebook page, or our website. 

23. Legislative reporter (contribute an article to the newsletter) 

24. Government watch groups (small group of people or individuals to monitor local, state, and 

federal government and report on their activities at meetings or in the newsletter) 

25. _____________________________________________________________________ 

                 
Don’t fear failure so much that you refuse to try new things. The saddest summary of a life contains 

three descriptions: could have, might have, and should have. 

— Louis E. Boone 


